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EC-COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP. EXPLORE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES.

- **Aspen:** Gain access to the knowledge gateway of EC-Council - Aspen. Aspen is a one stop gateway to all of your security training needs. You can buy, learn, earn your credit points, certify, and share your feedback with us, all with an Aspen account. [aspen.eccouncil.org](aspen.eccouncil.org)

- **Hacker Halted:** Hacker Halted is a global series of Computer and Information Security conferences presented by EC-Council Foundation. The objective of the Hacker Halted conferences is to raise international awareness towards increased education and ethics in IT Security. [www.hackerhalted.com](www.hackerhalted.com)

- **Global CISO Forum:** EC-Council Foundation’s Global CISO Forum is an invite-only, closed-door event gathering the highest level executives from across industries and countries to discuss the most pressing issues in information security. [ciso.eccouncil.org](ciso.eccouncil.org)

- **TakedownCon:** TakeDownCon is a highly technical forum that focuses on the latest vulnerabilities, the most potent exploits, and the current security threats. The best and the brightest in the field come to share their knowledge, giving delegates the opportunity to learn about the industry’s most important issues. [www.takedowncon.com](www.takedowncon.com)

- **Cyberlympics:** Global CyberLympics is an online ethical hacking, computer network defense game, dedicated to finding the top computer network defense teams. Global CyberLympics’ goal is to raise awareness towards increased education and ethics in information security through a series of cyber competitions that encompass forensics, ethical hacking and defense. One key initiative for Global CyberLympics is to foster an environment that creates child online protection through education. [www.cyberlympics.org](www.cyberlympics.org)

- **Awards & Recognition:** The world recognises the efforts of EC-Council in the domain of Information Security. A glimpse of the rewards and recognition by International bodies is a testimony of the fact. By being a member of an internationally acclaimed body opens up a plethora of opportunities for you to rise up in your career ladder. [https://www.eccouncil.org/Support/awards-and-recognition](https://www.eccouncil.org/Support/awards-and-recognition)

- **Techie Network:** Share and learn with your peer group on the Techie Network forum. A group of Information Security Professionals who have varied levels of industry experience; have secured and are securing their organisations from the threat of Cyber-crime.
- **Cyber Jobs:** Cyber Jobs is a channel for job seekers and job enthusiasts to meet each other and engage in mutually beneficial activities. Being a member gives you a premium position giving you the maximum exposure and visibility to be recruited by your dream organisations.

- **Secure Campus:** Becoming a member of EC-Council automatically qualifies you to participate in Code Uncode - the annual secure coding competition by EC-Council where programmers from different countries participate to showcase their skill and talent. Annually organisations with the maximum best programmers are awarded the “Secure Campus” award. Also, you can nominate yourself or one of your employees to become the Campus Ambassador for Code Uncode.

- **EC-Council Continuing Education Program:** At EC-Council, we believe in continuous improvement, be it our trainings, our certifications, our employees, or our partners. We imbibe the same culture into our customers as well. InfoSec being a dynamic arena, it is always important to ensure that we are prepared, and upgrading knowledge is the best way of preparing oneself, and the ECE program does just that. Click here to know more about the program: [https://cert.eccouncil.org/ece-policy.html](https://cert.eccouncil.org/ece-policy.html)

- **Advisory Boards:** Annually EC-Council organises and implements a number of initiatives to develop capacity and bridge the skill gap in the InfoSec domain. All of our initiatives are guided by internal and external committees who share their expertise to ensure excellence is achieved. Being a member ensures that your profile is given priority over others to be a part of these elite groups.

- **Learn from the Experts:** Another knowledge sharing initiative from EC-Council is the virtual event series. Becoming a member, you can nominate yourself to be a speaker at any of these virtual events, which not only will expose your skill to your peer group, but nominate you at our hall of fame as an subject matter expert.

- **Reading Desk:** By becoming a member, you can present unlimited number of case studies, white papers on our website which will be published by EC-Council. [https://cert.eccouncil.org/resources.html](https://cert.eccouncil.org/resources.html)

Interested to become a member? Write membersupport@eccouncil.org